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MaraX 
PL62X-120

Coffee machine with L58E 
group and automatic control 
of the extraction temperature. 
The perfect coffee at the 
right temperature in just 
24 minutes, stable thermal 
equilibrium with any coffee 
blend.

Boiler: 1.8 l with AISI316L stainless steel 
heat-exchanger
Water tank: 2.5 l
Dimensions LxDxH: 22.5x52x35.5 cm
Weight: 18.4 kg

TECHNICAL FEATURES

L58E group with mechanical pre-infusion 
compatible with LELIT58 barista tools

Double probe HX System with thermosyphon 
circulation (Patent pending)

Silent pump

Temperature configuration button 
(Warm - Hot - Extra Hot)

Mode setting button 
(Xmode coffee or Xmode steam)

Steam boost

Stand-by function

Professional water-steam taps with 
spring closure

Machine ready and/or warming-up LED

Lack of water in the tank or no-tank LED

Active “Reserve mode”

I/O stainless steel back-lit switch

Double manometer for pump/steam pressure

Brushed stainless steel appliance body with 
cup warmer rack and drip tray with wire grate

Anti-burn multidirectional steam and hot water 
wands Mug friendly

DELIVERED WITH

LELIT58 2-ways filterholder with classic 
polished black handle and Coffee Slide spout

LELIT58 1 dose filter (9-11 g), IMS

LELIT58 2 doses filter (14-18 g), IMS

LELIT58 2 doses filter (18-21 g), IMS

LELIT58 blind filter, IMS

LELIT58 stainless steel tamper with 
red wooden handle

Spoon for coffee powder

Cup rack

35 l water softener filter

First cleaning kit

Small brush with nylon bristles

PL62X-120 120 V 60 Hz | Plug Type B
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MaraX 
PL62X-120CB

Black coffee machine with 
L58E group and dual probe 
HX system. The perfect 
coffee at the right temperature 
in just 24 minutes, stable 
thermal equilibrium with any 
coffee blend.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

L58E group with mechanical pre-infusion 
compatible with LELIT58 barista tools

Double probe HX System with thermosyphon 
circulation (Patent pending)

Silent pump

Temperature configuration button 
(Warm - Hot - Extra Hot)

Mode setting button 
(Xmode coffee or Xmode steam)

Steam boost

Stand-by function

Professional water-steam taps 
with spring closure

Machine ready and/or warming-up LED

Lack of water in the tank or no-tank LED

Active “Reserve mode”

I/O stainless steel back-lit switch

Double manometer for pump/steam pressure

Black appliance body with textured finish

Cup warmer rack and drip tray with wire grate

Maple wood knobs and lever 

Anti-burn multidirectional steam and 
hot water wands

Mug friendly

DELIVERED WITH

LELIT58 2-ways filterholder with maple wooden 
handle and Coffee Slide spout

LELIT58 1 dose filter (9-11 g), IMS

LELIT58 2 doses filter (14-18 g), IMS

LELIT58 2 doses filter (18-21 g), IMS

LELIT58 blind filter, IMS

LELIT58 stainless steel tamper with 
maple wooden handle

Spoon for coffee powder

Cup rack

35 l water softener filter

First cleaning kit

Small brush with nylon bristles

Boiler: 1.8 l with AISI316L stainless steel 
heat-exchanger
Water tank: 2.5 l
Dimensions LxDxH: 22.5x52x35.5 cm
Weight: 18.3 kg

PL62X-120CB 120 V 60 Hz | Plug Type B
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MaraX 
PL62X-120CW

Boiler: 1.8 l with AISI316L stainless steel 
heat-exchanger
Water tank: 2.5 l
Dimensions LxDxH: 22.5x52x35.5 cm
Weight: 18.3 kg

TECHNICAL FEATURES

L58E group with mechanical pre-infusion 
compatible with LELIT58 barista tools

Double probe HX System with thermosyphon 
circulation (Patent pending)

Silent pump

Temperature configuration button 
(Warm - Hot - Extra Hot)

Mode setting button 
(Xmode coffee or Xmode steam)

Steam boost

Stand-by function

Professional water-steam taps with 
spring closure

Machine ready and/or warming-up LED

Lack of water in the tank or no-tank LED

Active “Reserve mode”

I/O stainless steel back-lit switch

Double manometer for pump/steam pressure

White appliance body with textured finish

Cup warmer rack and drip tray with wire grate

Maple wood knobs and lever

Anti-burn multidirectional steam and 
hot water wands

Mug friendly

DELIVERED WITH

LELIT58 2-ways filterholder with maple wooden 
handle and Coffee Slide spout

LELIT58 1 dose filter (9-11 g), IMS

LELIT58 2 doses filter (14-18 g), IMS

LELIT58 2 doses filter (18-21 g), IMS

LELIT58 blind filter, IMS

LELIT58 stainless steel tamper with 
maple wooden handle

Spoon for coffee powder

Cup rack

35 l water softener filter

First cleaning kit

Small brush with nylon bristles

White coffee machine with 
L58E group and dual probe 
HX system. The perfect 
coffee at the right temperature 
in just 24 minutes, stable 
thermal equilibrium with any 
coffee blend.

PL62X-120CW 120 V 60 Hz | Plug Type B


